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SHORT WINDED.CAUSTIC CARLYLE.

Ayer’sCRETAN LEPERS.WHY ICE STAYS ON TOP.PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
t ^_____ Hie. Col«K For Croat Moo Woo Wkj Seme Fekaou. MoeoWo Mrooth-

ESSES® ÏS11| iSWl gHill Itei
___ 1 ception to the otherwise universal law and whitewashed oa the outside, hut cbeerfuliy thought of us all. Darwin, weight of the chest force out air. The :

that all cooling bodies contract and within the filth is fearful. And the ws knoWi be wouy not have at any number of breaths, which varies with i
therefore increase In density. | food they eat la Just what encourages prlca_not , word of him. Cardinal the age, la one to every three or four

Water contracts as Its temperature ( leprosy. The Greek forbids meat about Newman- be estimated, had “the brain pulse beats. In ordinary breathing on- | 
falls and therefore becomes heavier ; MO days out of the year, so as good of medlum sized rabbit" Buskin |. about one-sUth of the air In the 
and sinks until it reaches 39 degrees, j Christians they must live on salt fish, was a bottle of soda water. "A bad lungg j, renewed, but In exercise the 

_ j At this temperature water is the heav- , which Is not Improved by Its long man" was his sum up of anoth- am0Unt is considerably. Increased and
lest. This is the point of Its maximum j Journey from northern seas to southern 'r emlnent wrlter. the number of breaths multiplied,
density. From this point it begins to heat The olive oil la so plentiful— But these hostile phrases were sub- jn disease such as reduction of lung 

j expand. Therefore in winter, although they export 30,000 tone each year-that to considerable modification if the area the blood Is In 'danger of becom-
the surface may be freezing at a tern- they use It to excess, even adding it t* man agai„st whom they were aimed ing overcharged with carbonic acid, !

, perature of 32 degrees, the water at the milk of a rice pudding. But the cama near enough to Carlyle to do him and the lungs struggle to get rid of this
i the bottom of the pool la six or seven , crowning evU Is pork, the favorite fare a faTor, even to pay him a and to bring In more oxygen. Exercise

degrees warmer. ; of the Cretans on days when the pereoDal compliment Disraeli, whom causes a similar change, and If of the
Suppose that water, like everything church allows them to eat meat The fae had described as a mountebank rlght gort and not too long continued

T ATE RESIDENT house SURGEON else, had gone on contracting as it leper la not cut off here as be la in the upon Jobn Bull’s stomach, of- circulation and breathing are
Jj Carletoa County General Hospital, Ottawa cooled untll w reached the freezing Fiji islands or at the Cape. Outside (ered Carlyle a baronetcy and elicited aulckened. and the result la good.
Surgery in late Dr. Cornell’s residence. Athens polnt The heaviest water would have each village may be seen a tittle white frQm hlm togetber with a refusal of . geyere exercise, such as long con-

—- - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - -  i sunk to the lowest place and there be- house called the “leprochorion.” Here title, many tributes to his mag- tinned sneed trials, the quickenedAlthough it 1. true that lepers live. Their estates if they He said very little about Singea no longer cope with Its
eight pints of water become nine pints have any. are administered for them Dl8raell henceforth In print, and In t - m carbonic acid accumulates
of ice, and therefore icebergs float, by friends, and any one pasting by the prlTate he apoke 0f him only as “a very . , ’ than ^ heart and the lungs Correct any tendency to cenetien-
showlng above the surface an eighth door may speak to them. If the suf- traKlcai comical fellow.” — London ran dea] with it and breathlessness re- tlon with email doses of Ayer S Pills,
of their bulk, still had the Water when f,rels be poor the state provides each ' can ae“‘
at the bottom turned Into Ice the a ioaf of bread, and the charity 
stones would have locked It In their ^ passersby adds the luxuries, 
interstices and held it there, and before 

-pzKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal , jnter wag over the whole pool 2 t?n«D6n,a' “ wou,d become solid ice, and all the poor
eh*r 8Sa.'mOVm 5Mp.mJ: G^aZfn* j ent0mbed lD ^ beaa
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Don’t try cheep cough medl- 
cieee. Get the best .Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Whet a 
record it has, sixty years ofM. H. BROWN.

Cherry
Pectoral

ssafiNEWSsa
estate,

DR. C- M. B. CORNELL.
BROCKVILl.il cures! Ask your doctor if 

he doesn’t use it for coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, and all 
throat and lung troubles.
• Ihare Mad that Ajar's Cherry rietetal
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Bronchitis'

BUELL STREET • -
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M-

flJO.M’4 lor
t ome ice.DR. T. F. R0BERT80N

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

ETE, EAR, THROAT ARB ROSE.

COR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE ST.

Chronicle. eulta.

C. B. LILLIE, L D.S, D O S. THE ONION CURE. HABERDASHER.
> t

Brockville
Business

A Remedy Which la Claimed «•
Infallible In Pneumonia.

This remedy, which Is claimed to be
Infallible, was formulated many years the language as coming from hapep- 
ago by a well known physician In New ^ tbe name „f a fabric mentioned la ,

The great plays of Marlowe, Shake- England, who never lost a patient by tbe' uber Albus along with wool, can- !
speare and Jonson were performed by tbla 8courge: Take six or ten onions, Tag and felt, as subject to customs

Hacbimna, Strnnse to any, In n Lever ectora r, Elizabethan dress in front ot according to size, and chop fine. Put duty_ about 1419. a. parallel and al- j
of the Peneefni Dove. a curtain, usually in daylight, on a tit- ln a iarge spider over a hot fire, add- mogt' contemporary Hat baa habop-

Hachlman, the god of war ln Japan, y, Btage partly occupied by the gal- jng about the same quantity of rye tassherie.
j strange to say, loves a dove, a bird iaida 0f the period, with their pages meal and vinegar to form a stiff paste. The word is supposed to mean things i

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S. i symbolical in the west of peace and and tobacco pipes. There was no fash- gtir thoroughly and simmer five or of llttle value—small wares such ad !
a niT atf Ontario Veterinary College, uot of war. Goto any temple or shrine ionable actress, no orchestra, no lime- ten minutes. Put into a cottdn bag butt0n8 and tapes.

{Tf“Thirteen years experience in general where Hachlman is worshiped, and Hghtf yet the drama was more popu- large enough to cover the lungs and from the Icelandic haperbask—trum- ;
practice. Day or night calls attended to you wlll find a great many doves coo- jar than churchgoing and held lte own appiy to the cheat Just as hot as the peryj pedlars’ wares. In a register of
D Office-Main street, Athens, next door to ing either on the roof of the temple or eTen wtth such gentle sports as bull patient can bear it In about ten min- borlaIa „f Ware in 1655 we have one !

on the ground below. The tablet on (ndtlng and “wiping of the blind uteg change the poultice, and thus con- entry. “Michael Watkins, London, I
I which the name of the god is Inscribed j,eare.» The little that we know of tlnue reheating and applying, and ln a baberdasher of hatts,” probably this

begins with the idiograph of "Hachi,” y,e actors shows them, with the excep- few hours the patient will be out of bejng y,e gr8t material of which hate j
! the two strokes of which are intended yon „f Burbage and Nathaniel Field, to danger. And Just here a word of can- Were made,

to picture a pair of doves, the female haT( beea very ordinary workaday tion i„ applying this or any other hot chambers gives another meaning 1»
T’Ke!CHdK °f piano,orte- Vocal Mueic "® on the right and the male on the left . paopla, with empty pockets and domes- poultice care must be exercised not to tbe Word. He says it Is derived from :
“PiiDil°of j”h Pearce.:Mus. Bac., (late of Doves are Hachlman’» favorite birds, tie affections and other modem charac- let gbe patient get chilled during the y,e anclent name for a neck doth, |
England I, and Jessie o. Perny, Associate To- meesengers by which he sends good terlstica. Tat the protesta of the Purl- cbanging process. Have the hot one berda8h, which la derived from beard, i
ronto Conservatory ofMiisic.^ \ tidings of peace and love. tans, the avaricious records of the an ready to go on before the cooling and tache, a covering.

Pupils J>™par®^ “ ' «evented Hachlman never fights merely to aa- censor and the continual erection of one lg removed, and make the ex- Hapertas was originally a cloth ot
studio—Whtse street Athens. ' tiato his thirst for blood. He fights new theaters in spite of the solemn cbangea B0 swiftly and deftly that , partiCular kind, the width of which I

battles for peace. He never makes , y,reats of the city fathers are evidence there is not a moment’s exposure of Was settled by Magna Charts. Hence
------ sacrifices of lives so that he may glory ! enougb 0f the marvelous popularity to tbe body surface, which becomes ex- a haberdasher was the seller of hapep-

over the conquered. He la a great en- j wblch the art attained ln that “spa- ceedlngly sensitive to a chill.
emy of tyrants and oppressera. He is | clouB time” of playhouses most re- -------------------------

pianoforte ever ready to help those who are op- markable for lack of space.—London 
of Music. preBged and persecuted. He fights j world.

wars of Justice. He wishes to see Jus- | Slightly Melee the Head and Lie ee Anthore et the Fanoae Itoe
tlce done on ell sides. His banners ! OIL ON THE WATER. the Right aide. Frame Riots In England.
bear Inscriptions conveying the thought ------------- The main object of sleep is that every Early ln 1811 bands of diet
of righteousness and Justice. ' «te Seething Rgeet Wee Keewe am an of tbe body should have perfect stocking knitters ln Nottinghamshire i

Miserable will be the fate of any j Early ee the Myth Center,. e regt The brain, the lung» and the began a long series of riots, marked by, 
who venture to violate the peace and . a few gallons of oil cast upon stormy beart have been, not inappropriately, most wanton mischief. Assembling ln 

TTXENTI8T Everything in nontlstr^upuo- welfare of the world, for Hachlman in \ seas moderates their violence and piw caUed the “tripod of life,” as upon partiee of from six to sixty under • ;
sdciaUv6' Froh KM elwaye on nati for pain- his righteous wrath will crush down vents the waves from breaking with them hangs the prosperity of the whole leader styled general or Ned Ludd, die- ! ,. ii vv 4 „
IomTextraction. ”ve1raa^/admUiiKer' such ■ one under hie mighty feet. force. That this Is the case has long frame; hence we slightly raise the gUised end armed with swords, pistols, F3,5010113iUl6 HâtS
SIzCitCa'Te!ephonee45. uhockville Dbhtal been known. Theophylsctes, the By- head to check the flow of blood to the hammers and axes and bound together
Rooms, over McKlmm's shoe store. ,  ------------------- cantine historian of the sixth century, brain and more or less quickly find out by megal oaths, they succeeded in j

Polar Plants. ! propounded the question, “Why does tbe po8iti0n of greatest ease for lunge imaBhing stocking frames ln all parts
Climate affecta the inhabitants of i 0u calm the aea?” and answered it to and beart . England and their daring outrages ! T . ,. , _ - - ,

the aea Just as it does those of the the effect that aa the wind 1» a subtle Thia will be found by sleeping for continued even when a large military 1 heve Ju8t ir.eoe,vf<* 6 of. l
land. Aa arctic land plants cannot ; and delicate thing and ell la adhesive the greater part of the time on the force was brought Into the neighbor- very *atest.in ‘V®8® lines. un.® ™ our
fourish at the equator, ao ln the Arc- and unctuous the wind glides over the right side, for nearly two-thlida of the bood and two London police magie- bats and ties will bring you right up-
tic and Antarctic ocean» marine plants mirface of the water on which oil haa heart is on the left or the medial line, ^-atea came down to assist the civil to date,
are found which are unable to survive been spread and cannot raise waves. and tbe apcx points closely to the power
In warm water. Among the most re- j The wind, ln fact, slips over the water amailer left lung; hence the fullest and to such a pitch bad this dangerous 
markable of these cold water plants without being able to obtain a grip. freest play possible should be given te diBturbance grown that a royal précis
era the lamlnarlaceae, a kind of aea- j jn the gulf of Mexico there la a re- tbe a|de. matlon was issued offering a reward of
weeds which sometimes attain a gl- markable stretch of water about two x quiet pulse, diminished respira- £n0 for the apprehension of any of the .
gentle alae, exceeding ln length the miles long by thrae-quartera of a mile tion and refreshing rest are all com- 0ffendera, Not until October, 1816, did BC ALr [W \w
longest climbing plants of the tropical broad to which the name of “oil spot” blned wben open windows, moderate y,,, wholesale destruction and vio- , •L e ww *
forests and developing huge Mem» tike j,aB been given because ln the worst of warmth and unchafing heart work to- ,ence ceaBe by which time more than :
the trunk» of trees. Investigations Btorms the mariner finds still water getber. It la often beat to court eleep a thousand frames and many lace ma- BAWILAI 1 amas-i'AHLe.
have shown that these plants flourish there. on the left elde and turn to thé right cbjnea bad been broken up and the
ln the coldest waters of the polar eeas | its character aa a safe harbor of ref- before going off. mlochlef had spread Into neighboring
and that they never advance farther j uge i, said to be due to an oily proper- --- -------------------------countlee.-London Chronicle.
from their frigid homes than to the : ty of the mod stirred up by the storm, 
limite of "summer temperature" in the 

The genial warmth destroy»

Ware 1» Supposed te Mes» 
Thine» of Little Vaine.

The word haberdasher first appears
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Time of Elleaheth. College A'!JAPAN’S GOD OF WAR.Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S.
More graduates in positions 

this year than ever. Open All 
Summer. Special rates for 
summer term Tuition, low. 
High-grade work. Send for cat- 

a alogue. Address
]! C. W. GAY, Principal.
] 1 Brockville, Ont.

v^xFFICE opposite Central Block. Main

Skeat derives It

Karley’9 hardware store. 
Residence—Victoria Street.

o

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
“The Old Reliable”

Your Suit.

If bought here will look well 
fit well, wear well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction........

;

tasserie.—London Answers.
MISS EDITH E. WILTSE

j All Wool Suits from

$12.00 upwards!
POSITION DURING SLEEP. THE LUDDITES.Associate and honor graduate in

Pupils trained for Dominion College exam s 
Studio-Main street. Athens.

;CRC
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reused
1

1 Good-wearing Pants from

$2.75 upwards
D. V. BEACOCK MADE TO ORDER

Fashionable Ties
MONEY TO LOAN

ed has 
real esrpHB undersign! 

X ey to loan on
eat rates W. 8.BUELL,Barrister

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont. A. M. Chassels*
!

WORLD’S FAIR GOING WEST
! No. 1 No. »

a Fhiieathrepiet. ------------------------ Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 4.20 p.m-
Modern advertielug can cope even nrt n.au,4 Diatinrt Lame»»se«- 1 Lyn (Jct.G.T.B.) *9.65 “

Fora’» WhtsUlan Jare. with the etiquette of courts. A Ion- Mr. J. Collier, writing on the subject, : Lyn.................... 10 00 “ 4 36 “
Among the ruined cities of Paru don journal tells ua that a young nya that over 5,000 distinct languages geelevs... .. . *10.08 “ 4.42 ••

nearly fifty different kinds ef musical American woman wished to be pre- are ^^en by mankind. The number , Forthton ! !. *10.20 “ 4.52 ••
Instruments have been found. Unique seated at the court of the king of cf Beoarate dialects is enormous. There Tlll„ ..............«in'oR •• J S7 «•
among these are many double whla- Saxony. The high offldala, having In- are more Q,an sixty vocabularlea Is P®’................ m H7 ..

J Tonng Matron (with theories en the fling Jars or musical water bottles, qulred into her social standing at home, Brasll, and ln Mexico the Nahua lan- | “tn®“f............... „
1 care of children, to nurse)-Jane. Nurse Near tbe top of tb. grst or front Jar, objected. They represented to her that age haa broken up Into 700 dialect». ! ooperton--------- lu.bb o.zi
i Yes-sum. Young Matron—When the which la usually aurmounted by a hu- the king could scarcely receive the xhbre are hundreds 16 Borneo. In Lyndhurat-------  110- OM

baby haa flniahed hia bottle, lay him in ’ roan or animal figure, la the opening of daughter of a retail bootmaker. The Australia there la no classifying the Delta.......... 11.10 “ 5 84
STOPOVERS allowed In Cither direction atany ; thacradleon h|artghtald. After eat- tbe wblBtIe. When the Jars have been young woman cabled home and told comp|elities, and generally the num- Elgin............. 1128 “ 6.47 “

point in Ca?255'Chicago. Ing a child should always lie on tin* partly filled and are swung backward her father the situation. The next ber of d|alect» 1» in Inverse proportion 1 Forfar....... *11.85 “ 6.68 “
aid» Trin to Niagara Folle, «1.10 additional i right elde; that relieves the pressure on and forward a number of whistling morning aha received me answer: to the Intellectual culture ot the popu- Crosby..............*1142 “ 5 58 “

* _ -F-i 1» J the heart Still (reflectively) the liver enundi ar, produced. As the vessel “Can’t call It selling. Practically |ation. Assume that only fifty dialect» Newboro.........  11 65 « 6 08 “
G Ï. inillora, . la on the right aide; perhaps, after all, F,Ting8 forward and upward the water giving them away. See advertise- on an aTerage belong to every lan- Westport (arrive) 12.10 “ 6 20 “

yen had better lay him on the left ja lowered ln the first Jar and rises lu ment.” guage and we have the colossal total
I aide. No, I am aura the treatise on tbe other. In the backward motion It That solved the difficulty. She was 250,000 linguistic varieties.
Infant digestion said right aide. On ru8hes back Into the first, forcing’ the presented aa the daughter of an en*
the whole, Jane, you may lay the baby alr out through the whistle. nent philanthropist,
on hia back until I have looked up the 
matter more thoroughly."

ST.LOUS, MO-, 1904

TWO TRAINS DAILY
1

ocean.
them, Juat as a polar blast shrivels the 

Leave Montreal • a.m. and le ss D.m flowers of a tropical garden.
Through Pullman Sleeping Cara and Coacbee.

REDUCED RATES 
From Brockville and Return

ssz.ee
2»S595.9a

A Campraaln.

ïlEiîi^mbermh

GOING EASTO.T.R. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fnlford Block, next to Post Office 

Court Houe Ave Brockville
No. 2 No. 4

. Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 80 p.m. 
: Newboro........... 7.12 “ 8 46 “

Cortona in Mongolia. A D**<or’“ T*a,t’ Engineering feats by big game In Crosby............... *7.22 “ 8.65 “
Tea, with an admixture of salt and More patient» become dissatisfied be- Africa are thus described by a recent Forfar................. *7.28 “ 4 01 “

The Only Obligation. mutton grease, la the common beverage cause they are not visited often enough explorer: “Elephant and rhinoceros Klcin................... 7 38 “ 4.09 “r\
A «tory that cornea from a country 1 jn Mongolia. It la not recommend»- than because they are required to pay track» were ubiquitous. These mon- ])eJfca....................... 7.46 “ 4.27 “

region not far from New York concerna pj, gnuff taking is universal, and for excess of services. One of the moat eterl are certainly the best road break- Lvndh'urst *7 62 “ 4 88 “
a native who was aeen stolidly plow- the offer of the snuff bottle Is the gen- grateful families that I ever knew waa ^ Africa. Among the hllle some of   *7 fio •< 4 40 “

Dir Train9 tng a field with a team of weary and ^,,1 method ot greeting. Mongols ap- one that had Juat paid a young medical tba rhinoceros paths were extraordl- . P® .............. R 594 ,<
Dj lldilllo flejected horse». Aa they approached pear to leclude their women ln some grafter for fourteen visits made be- Barlly well graded. Unfortunately the "*“ens................ ® „ r'nq ..

, P1 . the observer of rural life remarked mra8ure, at least, from strangers, and tween g and 11 p. m. of a single day, rhlnoceroe has , hlde three-quarter» of £jlb® ;................ ° ' uand ShlDS | sympathetically that the horses “didn’t a travcier’s arrival la usually the Big- when two visits would have been am- Bn lnch thick and so doe» not see the Forthtou............. 8.28 5.16
seem to like the work.” liai for a hasty departure ot the ladles ply sufficient Small wonder that some neCenëiij of clearing the thorn bush Seeleys...........  8.88 5 25

! “Urn,” commented the farmer briefly, 0f the family for the tents of thetr ot the younger men yield to this temp- from 0yer his road. An elephant Is Lyn .... .......... 8.45 “ 5.85“
“they don’t have to like it They, only Dext neighbors. talion and shortly become known to more considerate—he makes a clean Lyn (Jct.G.T.B ) “ 5.45 “

! have to do it.” ---------- ------------ the profession aa repeaters. But these gt eTerything.” Brockville (arrive) 9 00 “ 6 00 “
aoen lose caste. ------------------------ *Stop on signal

Afrlwm Rond Breaker».
f

BROCKVILLE TO
KennebunlÿOTt^Md Return
Vortland, Me.
3‘or- -Gnouih. N- H.
Caledonia Springs 
Fabvans, N. H.

The Wfcele Stery.
i Pair ef PiaftatiB». Robert—Has your wife much curios- -------------------------------- A Hint.
! “See here,” exclaimed the angry man, jty? Richard—Oh, an awful lot It I Lm»ou la Mau.ra Fiaaaee. Borem (11 p. m.)—Yes. I’m a perfect Martin Zimmerman, E. A Ueioeb,
, “I wish you would muazle that dog of ,bpgan to tell her what you told me I "Pa,” said the son of the captain of mlrtyr to |nBomn|a. I’ve tried every- Gen’l Mgr.
I yours at night. HI» barking keeps my Bt:,nding on this comer «he wouldn’t \ Industry, “what la being recreant to j eTer heard of, but 1 simply
I baby awake.” bear n word of what you «aid until I one's trust?"

Above are only a few of the places to which : wag jugt going to request you to told her wlmt comer we were Standing “Not increasing the capital stock ev-
Tourist Rates are quoted. mttzzle your baby,” rejoined tbe neigh- on_

AUtoJ^e'ira^n.terature on application, bor. “His nightly howling annoys my i

MToÜenSiLVSlhtehAt,8ahnt'lhc^ati.,hC d°g” '

::::::::::
Retumïntil'xo^Sst. 19M

Supt.

can't get to sleep at night. Miss Cut- 
. . ... ting (suppressing a yawn)—Did you

<ry time the public can be hypnotized ever t talking to yourself after going 
Into buying a few more shares for the 
benefit of the people who hold the 
bonds.”

to bed? iPROMPTLY SECURED!Timely Waralaf.
Fortune Teller—Beware of the hand

some man with dark eyes and brilliant 
Agent of Apartment House—When diamond pin. Fair Maid.—Why? For- 

can you go to work? Dignified Person tune Teller—You can’t support him. 
(who has accepted position as Janitor j 
of building)—I can enter upon the du
ties of my office at once, sir.

Ca»»e For Cheerfelmee».
Cranky Husband (at a reception)—I 

wish you were as lively as that woman
: Write for our interesting books “brent- ( 

or*s Help" and “How you are swindled. 
Send us a rough sketch or modelof your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it ia 
probably patentable. We make a specialty , 
of applications rejected in other hands, i 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the i 
Polrtachnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors In , 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members, 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works, 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc., 
P, Q. Suiveyore Association. Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers. (

___  t HCW YORK LIFE B'LTC.. MONTREAL CAM. ,
•rneU: { ATLAMTI0 BUILDING.. WASHINGTON. M.

Ke Common Hired He»*.

WORLD S FAIR 
ST! LOUIS MO.

Foreelskt.
De Garry—A» you Intend te marry over there. Wife—Humph! No wonder 

her, why did you conaant to her riding (he'B Jolly. She’s a rich widow, 
a bicycle when you are ao opposed to 
it? Merritt—Well, I knew she would

i

Served Them Right.
He—They have dropped their anchor. 
Shejgn her first trip)—Serves them 

t: It has been hanging over the 
elde an day long.

Kaew It.
She—I suppose you flatter yourself have her way In the end, and I calcu- 

I you are a great man? He—I do not jated that by giving ln now her fathw 
: flatter myself. I merely recognize a WOuld have to pay for the bicycle.

VS.............$220015 day limit.............
Stop-over allowed at any point in 

Canada and at Detroit and Chicago.
rigliit.A Recomm

Mrs. Darley—Why do you have Mrs. fact
Osbb to sew for you? She is not a -------------------------Nothing Is farther from the earth

GEO* E. McGLADE, Agent good dressmaker. Mrs. Cnwkcr—I To know how to be silent is more dif- than heaven; nothing is nearer to hear-
Rpockville City Ticket and Telegranh Office, know that, hut she knows all the ro«slp flcuit and more profitable than to kMW ^ earth.—Bars.

KaBtCorne^KUigSt^t, and |n the community.—London Tit-1’»its. how to apeak.—Dumas.

All men are equal the day they aw 
bom and the day4hgy*firs burled.

iSteamship Tickets by the principal lines.

>,/

PATENTS

Canadian q 
v ^Pacific Kv
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